
MAINSTREAM SOCIAL MEDIADigest

International homeless 
animals day 
These animals have a difficult life, 
but they know how to love sincerely. 
Join our project "Friend from the 
Shelter" (drug-iz-priuta.ru) and tell 
as many people as possible about 
it with our postcards (search 
on Telegram or Instagram stories).  
Help every animal fulfil their dream 
to find their human and home.

faberlic.official

21.08

FIRST CLASS — Open your 
eyes to the first-class 
lash volume!  
It will take your lashes to the next level!
FABERLIC and Yulia Parshuta present 
FIRST CLASS mascara. Do you want 
to share the secret of a first-class look 
with your friends? Our postcards, 
available on Telegram and Instagram 
stories, will help you. More volume, 
more colour: with FIRST CLASS your 
lashes look really great!

faberlic.official

21.08

The legendary product 
in a new format!
For sure it's in every housewife's kit!
FABERLIC HOME Oven and Stove 
Detergent now has two new 
flavours! Try new products and 
follow our social media: contests, 
postcards and much more - you 
can't miss them!

c 21.08

faberlic.official

Faberlic Social Awards
Oskar and Grammy, budge up!
We've created our own award!
We're giving an award for the period 
to the most active subscribers of the 
Faberlic VKontakte community.
The award is 3 thousand rubles to 
your personal promotional account.
Not yet subscribed?

faberlic.official

Photography contest 
Your creative urges and love for 
Faberlic should not be overlooked! 
Upload your photos with our products 
on Instagram and tag @faberlic.ocial.
An independent jury and consumers 
will vote for the best pictures whose 
authors will receive the Faberlic 
bestsellers sets. Camera at the ready!

faberlic.official

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST



HOME.FABERLIC.OFFICIALDigest

29.08

GET GIFTS FOR YOUR 
PHOTOS!

home.faberlic. 
official 

A new selection of your awesome photos 
with FABERLIC HOME and HOME 
GNOME GREENLY products. The authors 
of the best works will receive nice gifts!
 

How can I participate?
Take a picture with FABERLIC HOME 
or HOME GNOME GREENLY products, 
post it in your feed and tag our group.
It might be your picture that gets 
to our selection next time!

21.08

REPOST 
DAY!

Another reason to love Saturday - 
Faberlic Repost Day!
Post a story with FABERLIC HOME 
or HOME GNOME GREENLY 
products and tag our group. 
We will repost one of your stories.
  

home.faberlic. 
official 

home.faberlic. 
official 

22.08

POST-GAME

Test your concentration and wit.
Solve an interesting puzzle for 
a chance to win a cool prize 
from HOME GNOME GREENLY!

MAKEUPDigest

16.08

faberlic.makeup.
official

27.08

faberlic.makeup.
official

CONTEST
We keep making you happy 
with our gifts!
Start now!

To become a lucky winner of the gift 
from GLAM TEAM, you need to:

      Subscribe to our account

     Like our three most recent posts

THREE WINNERS TO BE 
ANNOUNCED ON 30.08

Get FIRST CLASS 
Mascara

LIVE STREAM
Autumn makeup

Autumn is time for 
experiments.
Our makeup artist will 
create a striking look 
by experimenting with 
different tints.
 

SEE YOU SOON!

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST



FABERLIC.BEST.FRIENDSDigest

faberlic.best.
friends

Get to our feed with 
your unique story!

Take a picture of your pet

Write a funny or sweet story 
about your pet

Send us all material direct

The most interesting pictures and 
stories will be added to our feed with 
a tag to your account. Every 2 weeks 
we'll choose one lucky winner for the 
“Audience Choice Award”!

HAIR.FABERLICDigest

hair.faberlic 

ASK OUR 
EXPERT

Write your question in the "stories 
window" or direct and get a video 
answer from Rustem Mustafin, 
brand director of the hair care 
category.

hair.faberlic 

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Rustem Mustafin

Subject: "Dyeing at Home: 
Maximum Colour and volume 
with SALON CARE cream 
colour"

26.08
14:00

NECHAEV.FAMILY.CLUBDigest

nechaev.
family.club

LIVE STREAM
Presenter: Artem Drakonov, 
psychologist and hypnologist

Training "The Art of Making 
Dreams Come True.
The Path to a Balanced Life" 

20.08 
20:00

Subject: "The Path 
to a balanced life.
Stage 1. Session 4"

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST



WELLNESSАфиша WELLNESSDigest

We do our best to keep our activities on schedule, but 
there may be unexpected alterations, which we will 
always let you know about in advance.

Best regards, Faberlic team

24.08 
12:00

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Ksenia Pustovaya   

Subject: "The benefits of herbal teas - 
how they differ from ordinary teas"

18.08 
13:00

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Zoya 

wellness.faberlic

Subject: "Yoga"

25.08 
12:00

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Zoya 

wellness.faberlic

Subject: "Yoga"

30.08 
12:00

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Ksenia Pustovaya   

wellness.faberlic

Subject: "New product. The mysterious 
chaga: reliable protection for your body"

28.08 
12:00

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Zoya 

wellness.faberlic

Subject: "Yoga"

16.08 
12:00

Presenter: Ksenia Pustovaya  

Subject: "The benefits 
of herbal teas - how they 
differ from ordinary teas"

 

LIVE STREAM

 

LIVE STREAM

Presenter: Zoya 

Subject: "Dancing"

21.08 
12:00

wellness.faberlic

wellness.faberlic

27.08 
14:00

wellness.faberlic

Presenter: Alexander Ediger

Subject: "Benefits of Chaga" 

 

LIVE STREAM

 

Pruffme

INSPIRE TO BE THE BEST


